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â™¥â™¡â•¤Contemporary Adult Romance Filled with Extreme Suspense and Thrillsâ•¤â™¡â™¥ 

Enjoy the Trailer Video in the Author Page! â•‹Main Themeâ•‹ The lead character Mellony Triplett, is

a girl who grows up in San Diego and becomes a young supermodel while transitioning into a full

time college student at SDSU. Ultimately, Mellony reaches the age that she becomes a professional

sex therapist--the most sought after in her field. She meets the perfect man who has everything,and

by worldly standards, he is everything. However, when it comes to sex and love, though, he is a

mess. Therefore,Mellony makes it her number one mission in life, to fix him.â•‹Triggering Themeâ•‹

Sevan Blanc is the lead male character. His best friend got killed by the police. He uses his vast

access to wealth and power to exact revenge on everyone that he feels is guilty of murdering his

best friend.In doing so, Sevan orders video recorded murders of his enemies. Because Sevan

shows those sick & twisted videos to his new girlfriend, Mellony, she finds herself in an awkward

position because she must choose between keeping his secrets and alerting the authorities.

Mellony knows that Sevan is deeply in love with her, and she is falling for him now. What will she

do?Laura Jane Hermanson's "Bigger the Secrets" is such a tale of unbelievable love &loyalty plus

secrets of narcissism that it spent over 400 hours on  Kindle Scout's Hot & Trending between May

11 & June 10, 2016. There are several reasons why:â•¦The novel's setting is beautiful San Diego's

beaches, Gaslamp District, SDSU, local military and more. A San Diego girl falls hard for a tall,

handsome and ridiculously rich business man. Ironically, murder binds them together. Journey with

them as they explore deep secrets, great passion, thrills & suspense.â•¦Although the novel is about

a lead character from San Diego, early within the plot, the novel favorably casts a young black

athlete who was racially profiled & murdered.His untimely & senseless death triggers every event of

suspense &thrills, while at the same time, it inspires all contemporary romantic events which follow.

Most insights of police brutality actually come from a black man who worked in law enforcement &

knows firsthand the racial tensions which are forever churning underneath the surface. The fact is,

although my source has a BS in Criminal Justice, he has been racially profiled several times

himself.â•¦The novel was deliberately written with an extra heavy dose of suspense; this is a

provocative contemporary romance, which is designed to entertain an open-minded and forward

thinking audience just like all other books on the market within its genre. However, unlike all the

other books out there, "Bigger the Secrets" is designed to attract and hold the attention of both

women and men alike.â•¦"Bigger the Secrets"is steeped in a heavy dose of good old fashion

diversity. There's a mother-in-law who hails from Northern China & a father-in-law who is a native

son of France. Thus, the novel positively features such stories about the Great Wall, China's



fascinating silk & amazing places & food, etc.,plus French business and fashion success.â•¦Hot

topics: adult romance,sexology, voyeurism, desires of a super model, rich men, drama, unthinkable

romance mysteries and romance suspense.
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This is the perfect romance thriller, the ultimate read, trust me. The moment I laid my hands on this

book I just couldnâ€™t stop. The characters have been developed to bring the story into life. I loved

the provocative language used; it arouses the interest in the tale being told. The main character is a

perfect sexual goddess, very easy to fall in love with. She is ideally the character that will make you

fall in love with this book. I enjoyed the pace of the story, it is neither too fast or too slow, just

enough to hook you up and keep you glued to the book. A love story does not have to be the meet

and fall in love and happily ever after, it should be more. An artistic creation that is unique and

captivating; any hopeless romantic or lovers of romance will love this book. As a matter of fact, if

you donâ€™t like Romantic books, I dare you to read this book; you might just change your mind!



It was Friday night and I was excited about taking my time and checking out my new romance

thriller "Bigger the Secrets". I opened it up and right away I found myself knee deep in some hot,

steamy, good stuff. I smiled and thought to myself "Okay, that's what I'm talking about", because I

liked where this was going. I knew that I had bought a keeper. The roles were topsy-turvy, though

because the leading female character, Mellony, who is by all accounts a perfect sexual specimen

just so happened to find herself up to her eyebrows in desire to be had, but yet the leading male

character, Sevan, was having none of it. I love the challenge that Mellony faced in trying to conquer

that mountain of a man by trying every trick in the book short of using a weapon. Speaking of

Sevan's little dirty habit of secretly ordering video recorded murders of his enemies, that was the

aspect of the book which afforded me the opportunity to get my thriller needs meet. I won't kiss and

tell all the details. Just experience the wild ride for yourself without me spilling the beans. Enjoy

"Bigger the Secrets", I sure did.

Bigger the Secrets: Greater the Passion by Laura Jane Hermanson is a book as the name mentions

is a hot, burning, passionate book. Please read the dedication and decide whether you want the

thriller way or the passionate person, who enjoys the thrill and craving reveal layer by layer.The

Main protagonist Mellony, has completed multiple college degrees and is in pursuit of her Ph.D. In

Human Sexuality. This is the story of her, her friends and her clients. As a reviewer, I canâ€™t

reveal much of the story and spoil the fun.The most I liked about this novel is, the feelings of the

man and the woman, is given equal importance. Usually, in the hot and passionate novels,

sometimes, the author, unfortunately takes sides, giving importance to one sex than the other. This

novel, the author had maintained balance throughout the novel.The characters of Mellony Triplett,

Sevan (a pleasure to read), Phil, and Tricia Wilcox are well defined and add flavors to the novel.

The Classes taken by Mellony, is a great learning experience and an eye opener for many. This

novel delivers what is promised. You wonâ€™t be disappointed reading this. You will be craving for

more.P.s. I got a free copy to review this book.

Love reading, but lately it occurs sporadically. I finished this book in just three days that is how great

it is. There was a big twist in the story that totally makes you say wow.This book is highly

recommended because once you start reading you can't put it down.

I was compelled to read this book based on what I had read in the reviews that were already given



to the book by previous readers. Reviews mean a lot to me because they tell me what others think

of a book. I love to read but my time is valuable, so I always try to get the most out of my time spent.

Anybody who feels that they donâ€™t have time to read anything but excellent work, I strongly

suggest that you read Bigger the Secrets, because it is definitely time well spent.

For the first time this book to my breath away. This is the first book I ever read start to finish,

honestly. I have started books in the past but never got into it. This book caught my attention with

hot and heavy stuff that takes your mind to a new level. Great and wild mind on writing this book.

Look forward to the next book. Thank you.

Romance and Thriller? This combination did not seem possible in my mind but this book is the

'living' proof that it exists. The author has done a wonderful job in combining this two different

genres into one book. It really manages to keep the reader hooked. Recommended!

OMG! What an amazing ride. I started to wait a few days before I reviewed this book, but I decided,

what the hell? Why wait? I loved the characters and the plot. I loved how the author didnâ€™t make

the great sex feel dirty , random, or cheap. Each time there was a sex scene, you knew that there

was an absolute purpose for the occasion. But donâ€™t get me wrong, this book is packed with

plenty of great, steamy, toe curling sex, lol.ã€€ã€€Just as advertised, though, this book is a suspense

and a thriller, as well as a contemporary romance novel,so expect to read about some people

getting what they had coming to them, and some people getting what they got, just because they

got in the way:in the wrong place at the wrong time too. By some peopleâ€™s standards--people I

know--the novel is long, I donâ€™t understand that way of thinking, though. After all, this novel is

clearly undervalued, price-wise, in comparison to other books I see on the market today. I read

somewhere that this author likes to do business that way--that cool by me--want to save me some

money, go right ahead and do it anytime, lol. Now that I know how this book turns out in the end,

guess what Iâ€™m getting ready to do now? If you guessed that Iâ€™m getting ready to start over

and read the book all over again one more time, congratulations, you got it right. Enjoy reading

â€œBigger the Secrets,â€• I know Iâ€™m going to, Again.
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